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NEXT
MEETING
Monday 7th
April 2014
Roseville Memorial Club
Pacific Highway
Roseville
8pm
Dress Requirements
Shoes, Socks and Shirt.
No thongs

Website
www.nsscc.com.au
Membership Enquiries

ALL CLUB MEETINGS
Typically, the 1st Monday of each month unless this
falls on a public holiday. In this case the
meeting will be held the following Monday.
Join us early for a meal from 6.30 or the
club meeting starts at 8pm
Sunday the 23rd of March
NSSCC Khanacross @ Colo Park

James Stroud
0410 892 292

secretary@nsscc.com.au

IN THIS
ISSUE

Saturday the 5th of April
NSSCC Hosted VSport Stages Rally @ Termeil
Sunday the 27th of April
Interclub Challenge Round 2
ToyoSports Autocross @ Colo Park
Sunday the 11th of May
NSSCC Khanacross @ Colo Park
Saturday the 7th and Sunday the 8th of June
Kumho Tyres - Rally of the Bay @ Batemans Bay
Sunday the 22nd of June
NSSCC Hosted Round 3 of the
NSW Khanacross Series at Colo Park

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
Was a time, not that long ago, when the year used to stutter to a start with a few leisurely events in February and
March but nothing serious till Easter. My how things have changed and what a hectic start to 2014 it has been.
We have already had a 12 Hour race at Bathurst, a NSSCC 60th birthday, a round of the ARC, a NSW Championship
round, our first khanacross of the year, two V8 Supercar rounds and the two F1 Grand Prix including our own Aussie
GP at Albert Park…. phooo! It's hardly given us time to draw breath and now we have our round of the new DRS at
Termeil, the VSport Stages this weekend and more to come.
The world sometimes feels like it is travelling too fast but lets hold the throttle flat and hang on for the ride.
On a purely club point of view the first khanacross of the year was great fun at Colo a week or so back. It was a small
but enthusiastic entry and this writer even got his old Datto out for a bash around the challenging courses that Howie
and co came up with. Thanks to all the officials that came along and helped it was a great day and lots of fun,
congratulations to Craig Kenchington on his win in the mighty little Arthur Jackson Honda Special buggy… don't
forget we have another one scheduled on 11th May and most importantly we have our round of the State khanacross
on June 22 both at Colo.
After VSport Stages our next big event will be the Rally of the Bay in Batemans Bay on 7th and 8th June (the Long
Weekend) It will be a massive weekend and certainly we will need every club member possible down there to help
please, if not dust the car of and come and have a drive on the fantastic South Coast rally roads.
Later in the year we are hoping to debut our tarmac twilight rallysprints at the Sydney International Dragway. We
intend to run one on a Thursday evening in daylight saving time from October to February with the opportunity to
come out and have a speed for a few hours on a challenging short course rally format of around 3.5km without
infringing too much on your weekends, a bit like playing a round of golf after work a few times over summer. We will
keep you posted on details about this but it has taken an enormous amount of work over the past couple of years has
gone into getting these events up and running and we are very pleased that we now have approval to do it. Stay tuned.
The club has also recently invested in a dual axle enclosed and lockable trailer along with a dozen pop up shelters for
use at our rallies and khanacross events and this is going to make life a lot easier in getting gear too and from events
and also keeping it all safe and dry between events.
I have to say a thanks to Colin Fletcher for all of the massively hard work he is putting in to both the Rally of the Bay
and the VSport Stages and along with Howard Grove who never stops working hard for the club is the real driving
force behind making these big events happen. Thanks guys and we need more people to pitch in and help.
Finally had the opportunity to visit the new Luddenham Park Raceway the other day, which is not far off Mamre
Road in Western Sydney, not surprisingly in Luddenham. What a tremendous venue and a terrific circuit, which is
already under construction on a perfect hillside. The location is about 20 minutes west of Sydney Motorsport Park
and will give clubs a great venue for supersprints and other tarmac events. I also had the opportunity to chat with the
Vikmurica family who are building the circuit on their land in a beautiful little fold of hills with a picturesque olive
grove on the hill overlooking the track. I did suggest that perhaps a dirt circuit could be a good addition and they are
taking that on board and are certainly interested. Keep our fingers crossed.
Of course there is also a proposed new track north of Sydney near Wyong at CASAR Park and I am on the board of
that venue which will also present some great motor sport opportunity when it comes on line in 2016. Finally motor
sport may be getting some decent accessible and economic facilities again in the Sydney basin, lets hope so.
Hope to see you all at our club meeting at Roseville Memorial Club starting at 8pm on Monday 7 April, the more the
merrier, bring your mates, enjoy dinner before the meeting at the club's superb bistro and enjoy a great night out.
See you then
Regards
Jon Thomson
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CLUB MERCHANDISE
The club has superb range of NSSCC T Shirts
available for sale at just $25.
These 100 per cent cotton T shirts are
finished in a fashionable and figure
flattering black with white piping and the
NSSCC logo and can be had in sizes from
Small to XXL.
As you can see from our model, these great
T shirts are a must have so order now and
we will mail your order to you or you can
pick up at the next club event.
We are exploring the potential for some
polo shirts so stay tuned.

Also we have our superb limited edition 60th Anniversary commemorative wine.
It is a Primo Estate Shiraz Malbec bottled and labelled for NSSCC.
This is a fine red and well worth having in your cellar to lay down for a few years or
ready to quaff right away.
Just $19.95 a bottle

Please reserve me ....…… NSSCC club T shirts @ $25 each
T Shirt Size

S

M

L

XL

XXL

Please reserve me …….... bottles of wine @ $19.95 per bottle

Name……………………………………………............................................................................................
Address………………………………………….. .........................................................................................
Phone……………………………………………......................

Payment Details:
Payment Method:

Cheque

or

Card

(Please Circle one)

Total Amount:$……………………………………….
Card Number:……………………………………...................

Expiry ………………

CCV No…………...........Name on Card…………………………………………..

facebook

Card type:

Visa

Mastercard

WHEELSPIN
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2014 WRC Calendar

Rallye Monte Carlo
Rally Sweden
Rally Guanajuato Mexico
Vodafone Rally de Portugal
Rally Argentina
Rally d Italia Sardegna
Lotos Rally Poland
Neste Oil Rally Finland
ADAC Rallye Deutschland
Coates Hire Rally Australia
Rallye de France-Alsace
RallyRACC-Rally de Espana
Wales Rally GB
facebook

14.01. - 19.01.2014
05.02. - 08.02.2014
06.03. - 09.03.2014
03.04. - 06.04.2014
08.05. - 11.05.2014
06.06. - 08.06.2014
27.06. - 29.06.2014
01.08. - 03.08.2014
22.08. - 24.08.2014
12.09. - 14.09.2014
03.10. - 05.10.2014
24.10. - 26.10.2014
14.11. - 16.11.2014
WHEELSPIN
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Committee Members
President:

Jon Thomson

E-mail:

president@nsscc.com.au

Ph:
Vice President:

Brett Middleton

Email:

vicepresident@nsscc.com.au

Ph:
Club Captain:

Howard Grove

Email:

clubcaptain@nsscc.com.au

Club Treasurer:

Nigel Walters

Email:

treasurer@nsscc.com.au

Ph:
Secretary:

James Stroud

Email:

secretary@nsscc.com.au

Ph:

0410 892 292

Wheelspin Editor:

James Stroud

Email:

wheelspin@nsscc.com.au

Ph:

0410 892 292

Committee Members:
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Jon Thomson

Howard Grove

Brett Middleton

Nigel Walters

James Stroud

Jon Sparkes

Wayne Elvin

Damien Long

Lisa Emmerson

CAMS Delegate:

Jon Thomson
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